[Early respiratory support in anti-shock therapy of children with severe thermal trauma].
Search for effective method for decreasing the mortality of children with severe thermal injuries and approaches to preventing and treating multiorgan dysfunction in severe thermal injury is a pressing problem of reanimatology. The majority of scientists consider disorders in the ventilation-perfusion function of the lungs the main factor in the pathogenesis of burn shock. Lung injury is most often the first manifestation of multiple organ dysfunction. The depth of disorders in the gas exchange function of the lungs clearly correlates with the severity of burn injury and the terms of the beginning of respiratory support. The severity of burn shock, preclinical diagnosis of acute respiratory distress syndrome and disseminated intravascular blood coagulation, depth of hemodynamic disorders and disorders in the oxygen transporting system can serve as a criterion of the compensatory stress and be an indication for active respiratory therapy. Comparison of the main and control groups demonstrated the efficiency of early respiratory therapy in children with severe burns, because such therapy normalizes the blood oxygen transporting function and hemodynamic parameters sooner and with less strain for the compensatory potential of the organism.